
781 237 9229/235 9837    The Linden Store  orders@Lindenstore.com 

Delivery available    Catering Menu         WWW.Lindenstore.com 

Sub Tray                                                  Wrap Tray 
               Serves 6-12   54.50   Serves 8-16   72.50                                                                  Serves 7-12   63.50   Serves 9-18   81.50 
  A tray of beautifully arranged specialty or customized subs cut into                Select your favorite assortment of wrap          

quarters…ready to serve.                          sandwiches from our menu to create a delicious 
                 tray. 

               Kids Tray                                               Baguettine Tray 
                               Priced accordingly                                                                                Serves 7-12   priced accordingly   Serves 9-18    
  Delight the kids with an assortment of all their Linden favorites.                  A truly impressive arrangement of French baquette 
Choose kid subs or crustless triangles of whole grain and                              sandwiches. Choose between “The Isabella”,     
hearty white bread sandwiches.         “The Kaitlyn” or “The Abby Rose”…or create your 
             own masterpiece.                                       

                                                                                                                              

               Cold Cut Platter                                                
              From 5.95 per person                                                            
  Our cold cut platters are beautifully arranged and can be                             
customized to your needs.  Create a combination of your favorites              
from our wide variety of meats and cheeses.                                                  
                                                                                                      

         Finger Roll Tray                                         Dinner Roll Tray 
       45.00/12                 67.50/18                                                     49.50/12              69.95/18 
  Our freshly made salads: crabmeat, tuna, egg, chicken, ham or                  Your selection of cold cuts thinly sliced on petite 
cranberry walnut chicken, served on freshly baked finger rolls.                   Bulkie rolls artfully arranged on a tray.  
   

                Tea Sandwich Tray                           Prosciutto di Parma & Melon  
                  Priced per sandwich & type                                                  Serves 12/$24.00  24/$48.00   36/$72.00  48/$96.00 
  An elegant presentation of crustless, bite size, triangle                             Thinly sliced Prosciutto di Parma delicately wrapped 
sandwiches. Create a wonderful tray with choices from our menu.           around sweet honeydew & cantaloupe melon arranged 
                                                                                                                        on a tray. 

Boar’s Head Sweet Sliced Ham                      Hot Meatball Tray 
                 $5.99 lb. or Sliced, Tied & Glazed $7.99 lb.                                       Serves 12/19.95   Serves 18/29.95  Serves 24/36.95                

Perfect for both special & everyday occasions, our Sweet Sliced                          Our meatballs served in tomato sauce.  Order  

Ham is lightly smoked & has all the flavor of a bone-in ham,                              petite French rolls, so your guests can make their own  

without the bone.  Available hot or cold, serve & enjoy!                                   mini subs. 
 

Specialty Salad Selections                          Lindenmade Deli Salads 
                                    Small - Serves 10      Medium - Serves 15-20     Large - Serves  25-40 

       Freshly prepared to order, served in a reuseable bowl with serving utensils & dressing on the side. 
 

Classic Mixed Green Salad                         Tortellini Salad  

Greek Salad                                                 Pasta Salad 

Caesar Salad                                                Red Skin Potato Salad 

Antipasto                                                                                        Coleslaw 

Pickle Bowl                                                 Fresh Seasonal Fruit Bowl 

                  Linden Soup for a Group 
Linden makes a wide variety of fine soups & chowders available in both small & large quantities. 

                   Cookie & Brownie Tray 
Choose from chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin, peanut butter & snicker doodle 

arranged on a tray with a center of bite size fudge brownies. 


